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By Sherrilyn Kenyon

Pocket Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 288 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.3in. x
0.9in.In this sexy erotica anthology, three hot authors reel you in with sizzling novellas about alpha
heroes who will do anything to get the women they want -- even kidnap them! Bestselling author
Sherrilyn Kenyon presents Captivated by You, the second sexy story in her series featuring the
Bureau of American Defense. Rhea Stevenson is a BAD agent who has just been handed her most
challenging assignment. She must go undercover as a dominatrix to bring in a deadly terrorist. The
only upside is that her fellow agent, Ace Krux, whom she has long desired, is her training partner.
Almost immediately the roles of master and slave are wonderfully blurred and Rhea and Ace
unleash a wealth of hidden desire. From bestselling romance author Melanie George comes
Promise Me Forever, the story of Savannah Harper, who has finally put her breakup with pro-
football player Donovan Jerricho behind her. But when Tristan comes home to Mississippi on the
eve of Savannahs wedding, he still wants her. And when he carries her off and holds her hostage,
Savannahs surprised to find that the desires deliciously mutual. . ....
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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